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time I never thought of lingering to Their Influence 1* very greet. They nttend meeting»; they ere nuked only to 
verily the message or tract* it by the are the wml of the Apostleship, the raine their hctrts to God in order to 
vain ami useless ringing up of central. mainspring of it* strength. How, in- offer Him the ho mag of their daily 
1 glanced at my wa'c.h ; it was a little deed, could an associai ion that number» actions and their Inevitable sulf-rings, 
after 2 o’clock. Without a mom- nt'h more than twenty • five million member» j And let it not be sail that tuie is a1 
hesitation, 1 again burned out to the throughout the world preserve its co- very low standard air that It ia really 
church, possessed myself of the Sacred heslou If. in proportion as this immense a matter of slight importance that
Particle, and once more issued forth, i organism develops, there were not mul- Catholics should be enrolled in so ao- The history of Presbyterianism 
Though I was tired, 1 walked quickly tipi led at the same time energizing commodatlng a society The llrst step originate», like the Iteformed Church,
some unknown force seemed indeed to ! centres of spiritual power radiatiug ac- towards the service of «dis assuredly with Calvin, but the claims to historical
lend wings to my feet. 1 tivity aiid fervor? in point of fact, we v.o insignificant matter, nor is it a small continuity from the apostles through

“Jacob met me at the door. I pushed Hud from experience that the prosper- | or low achievement to have Induced j the Waldenses and the Scotch Culdees
past past him, and myself found L)r. lty of League centres is closely depend- negligent Catholics to joiu an associa- have been refuted by Presbyterian
Sterns, who was sleeping on the lounge ent on the regularity and practical de- lion so openly religious us the Apostle- scholars.
in his office. 1 gently awakened him, cisious of the Promoter's monthly meet- ! ship ul Prayer. Tb holy League John Knox ia the father of Presbyter
greatly regretting that I was obliged to Inge. Wherever the associates have seeks out souls where they are, some- ianlsm, as distiuct from the Reformed
do so. boeu hastily enrolled, or wherever then times very ia- from 1 d Other eon Ohorohei end In his Odnft islon ol

is no carefully chosen band of Promot- fraternities require of noir members a l-'aith was sanctioned by the Scotch
ers meeting regularly each mouth, even | certain amount of spiri'ual culture; the Parliament, which was the beginning of
it the Local Director be most zealous, ; Apostleship of Prayer requires only a the Kirk or the Scotch Establishment ;
the League is in danger of decay ; it ' spark of Faith and a li le good will. and although in England in the eigh 
does not give the result» one has a right I It is patient and h >g suffering. It teeuth century most oi the Presbyterian 
to expect, it may even gradually be asks not for more than can be secured Churches succumbed to rationalism 
translormed, while keeping Its name of here and now, that is, :, minimum of re- there was a revival of Presbyterianism 
Apostleship of Prayer, into one more ligiuo. And yet that minimum is esseu- during the latter part 
confraternity or sodality. tiaL The doctrine of uteution lies at century. The “ Welsh Calviuistio |

Now, whatever may be the transient the root of all religion that is accept- Methodist Church " had Its origin 
usefulness of such a transformation, it is able to God. With Hi what counts is prior to, and independent of English 
quite certain that the turning of an or- not what we do but the intention with Methodism, and the history ol Preeby- 
gauizatiou away from its constitution which we do it. The nan who digs a terianism in Ireland dates from the i 
and proper spirit Inevitably issues in ditch and the woman w o sweeps a room 
deterioration. The Apostleship ol for the love of Oud, bot am an eternal 
Prayer is a centre of radiating force, ol reward that will lie dei led to the high- 
conquest, of penetration, in a word, a est church dignitary who acts through 
real apustolate. Doubtless this apostol- selfish motives. Get t at idea into the 
ate is not exclusively local, since it en- future Associate’s min i and you will 
ergizes uuto the ends of the earth make him quiokly understand that, by 
through prayer ; but it cannot cease to the morning offering of the whole day, 
he also local. For, what would be his soul turns to God ; it opens out, so 
thought ol a phalanx of Catholics, zeal- to speak, its windows ivavenward, and 
ous for the general interests of the gradually the Hun ol Justice penetrates 
world-wide Church and yet indifferent it, warms it, purities it. 
to what goes on iu their own parish, of The mere act of giving his name to the 
choice Christians praying dally for the Apostleship and promt- ng to make the 
conversion of the neatheu multitudes in morning offering has led many a work

ingman to say, as he Went. to his work, 
some other morning prayers, long since 
forgotten, and to rvsum • the practice ol 
family prayer at night. Thus the Pro
moter has, unwittingly perhaps, already 
Deguu to fulfil the second duty men
tioned above, bringing back negligent 
Catholics to the practice of their re
ligion. Now is the time to give the new 
Associate the monthly leaflet and to ex 
plain briefly the General intention for 
the coming month, recommending it and 
the daily intentions as the subject 
of prayer in the form oi a 
daily decade of the beads, 
leaflets, of which lour hundred and fifty 
thousand are distributee: monthly among 
Canadian», ave «.no vui< . uu.. liotwvi.;- 
the centre of the Aposcleship and Its 
most distant members. The next step 
is to advise gently and persuasively a 
return to Confession and Holy Com
munion on the part of those who have 
not yet made their Easter duty, remind 
lug them that, though Easter be long 
past, the fulfilment of the obligation is 
urgent at present and must not be put 
off till next Easter. In a subsequent 
mon hly visit the Promoter might advise 
one monthly Communion of reparation.
The Promoter, bearing in mind that the 
Apostleship is a progressive enterprise, 
should also, on occasion, lead the already 
fervent Associates up to weekly and 
even daily Communion. Needless bo 
add that one of the Promoters' chief 
duties is to see that the Canadian Mes
senger circula» regularly in each circle 
of Associates. Talk about its contents 
is one of the best means of keeping up 
the true spirit of the Apostleship.

Finally, the th rd du -y of the Pro
moters, urging Associates to Catholic 
action and good works, should make 
them the most devoted helpers of their 
parish priests in all pious undertakings, 
such as societies for succoring the de
serving poor, visiting the sick, protect
ing young working girls from danger, 
settlement and rescue work, reclaiming 
inebriates, promoting local option, help
ing Catholic schools, forming and keep
ing up Catholic literary societies, and 
assisting in general by prayei, work and 
example, the spread of the Kingdom of 
God.

*• Father Item ?” came a clear feminine 
treble.4. j replied in the affirmative.

M. |>ie»se go at once to the Hainey 
Hospital I”

44 was all, and then the iustru- 
was evidently closed — and

the sacraments is thoroughly Calvin
istio, and It touches that Christ is pro- j which the leakage report» .» ilict upon : cr- wued with i
sent in the Lord’s Supper not merely j unto feel that t'ie Clm ch of ’lie Living ! good life is the n
symbolically, a» Zwingli hold, nor on God ■» causing her v. Fold to ad | .> wvr to ■ r-»*d death, 
tOf other hand substantially, but dyna- mit the majesty of the Liturgy and the , been vomparativeh
in really and effectively and for believers sanctify ing power of her Sacramental I which have
only. I system.—St. Peter's Net. 1 lives.— Father K
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quickly. ...
“ Now the ltainey hospital was not a 

Catholic institution, a consideration 
which made me hurry into my outdoor 
garments all the more quickly. My iu- 
lormatiou bad been so meagre that I 
went prepared for every thing, carrying 
the Blessed Sacrament, the holy oils, 
etc. After a good half hour's drive In 
the trolley, I alighted at the door of 
the institution. A night attendant met 
me, an expression of surprise upon his 
countenance.

•“ No one badly sick here to-night, j ‘And now, doctor,' 
sir,” he volunteered. It was a small 
Institution, and he evidently knew 
whereof be spoke.

“ ‘ But 1 have been sent for,’ I ex
plained. * Perhaps—' At that moment 
a young interne came forward.

“ ‘ Good evening, Father l We are 
nil unusually well here to-night. You 
say you were sent for?’

“ I told of the telephone message.
“ * Strange,'1 said the doctor, medita

tively. 4 We have only fifteen or six
teen patients in the whole hospital to
night—never bad ao few—and all, I am 
happy to say, are on the road to reoov- 

1 made my night round two hours
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i to strike so feeble 
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*•‘Well, search me !' ejaculated the 
youthful interne, not yet fully awake.

14 ‘No; search the hospital,’ said I, 
‘Come, doctor, you and I quickly!'

“Pulliug bis bath robe about him, 
Dr. Sterns led the way. (I have always 
had the highest regard for that young 
man since that night. He might have 
been so cross, and he was not).

“ ‘Well, Father, here goes 1 Suppose 
we start at the top and journey down ? 
It will be easier.'

“He led the way to the elevator.
“ ‘George,* he exclaimed, ‘the oar's 

up I Never knew Pat to do that be- 
lore. Always leaves it at this floor. 
Sorry Father, but we'll have to foot it.'

“ ‘Pat, did you say ?” I remarked, 
caught by the Celtic cognomen. “Then 
all your employes are not

“ ‘Pat is the finest fellow we have, 
and he's Irish, and, of course, a Catho
lic,’ observed the doctor, nonchalantly. 
‘Got ualy one fault, Father, takes a 
little too much once iu a while.
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ulster plantation during the reign of ; 
James I.

There is an account of the history of 
the colonial and missionary Churches, ; 
of which in Canada there was very j 
little growth until the early part of the j 
nineteenth century, and the concluding ; 
section of this article contains the his
tory of the American, Scottish, and 1 
Welsh Churches iu the United States. ! jan 

At present the Presbyterian denomin
ation throughout the world, exclusive ! 
of th** Reformed churches, numbers over 
5,000.000 communicants, and of these 
the United States has 1,897,534 (12 
bodies.)
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easy matter to get 
ehiole : but this was 
Ù, than I ti'otu-d him 
, taking the direction 
e we had been told to 
euin, old Mrs. Wet- 
bter, who would be 
ranee of the chaise, in

Then it must have been a mistake,’ 
I said, turning to go, as 1 did not wish 
to parley further under the circum
stances.

“ 4 You may visit the wards if you 
wish, Father,’ offered the young physi
cian, a trifle dubious ; ‘ but everyone is 
asleep.’

“ * Yonr word is quite enough for me,’ 
1 answered. * I am sorry to have dis
turbed you. Good night 1*

“ But all the way home in the trolley 
1 had a disturbed, distressed feeling 
that 1 could not explain away ; I re
turned the Sacred Host to the Taber
nacle, however, in the dim and silent 
Little church, lingering a moment to

I l ici. a \ ,i Ml II m y i ICKIAI,

Thoroughly Screoneil C»al
Hebrews ?’

China and Japan, yet abstaining from all 
works of zeal iu favor of sinners at their 
door ? If therefore, the Apostleship of 
Prayer were established iu a parish 
simply as a means of multiplying pious 
gatherings for a select minority, with no 
purpose of expansion, those who thus 
established it had better apply to other 
organizations suited to this limited pur
view. If, on the other hand, the inten
tion is to set up in the heart of the par
ish a focus ol supernatural strength, 
shedding heat and light among the care
less or vicious elements in the local en
vironment, no organization ia more 

“For an instant the doctor looked I suitable than the popular League of the 
wildlv around; then he dashed to the j Sacred Heart, the Apostleship of Prayer.

À un, as one Promoters are the li ve wires 
of the Apostleship, it follows that wher
ever it is established, it should possess 
this essential factor, Promoters’ month
ly meetings reporting on monthly visits.

These monthly house-to-house visits 
are must important. We have known of 
instance#, happily rare when Promoters, 
to save themselves trouble, merely 
placed the monthly leaflets in the pews 
of the Associates. Very often a per
sonal visit to au Associate requires 
some self-denial, but Promoters should 

that this is precisely
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THE LIE AND THE TRUTH ITS A >li CONFECTIONERY II MillW Mil"

pose that's the trouble to-night. He isn't 
in, apparently.'

‘ A strange sensation came over me. 
1 stood quite still by the the open ele
vator shaft. Dr. Sterns paused half
way to the stairs. He looked at me in 
perplexity. I returned his glance, 
equally mystified. And then, breaking 
faintly on that midnight silence, we 
both heard an unmistakable groan.

yo
Can a lie endure ? Philosophers and 

theologians, states non and scientists 
say it cannot. There is not one great 
mind, pagan or Christian, in any age 
that has hold the contrary. The great 
est liars the world has known have never 
thought their own lies would live. 
There is not one lie of all the past that 
is not dead or dying. The paths of the 
centuries are strewn with the grave* of 
falsehoods. They may be huge 
thans. they may hre<»d i“ '•«hi 
they die as moths. Man may dig up the 
dead bones, wire them with silver-cords, 
build painted clay upon them, drape 
them with the latest cut of phraseology, 
galvanize them with electric thought, 
and make them walk as newly created, 
in the image and likeness of truth, with 
such perfection as to deceive even the 
elect of science. But the wiring soon 
snaps, or the clay crumbles, or the me
chanic force expands, or some more curi
ous seeker after truth lifts the garments 
and reveals the skeleton. No lie can 
endnre.

But here is the Catholic Church 
teaching the very same doctrine that it 
taught nineteen hundred year# ago. 
If its teachings are false, if its life is a 
lie, then how can it endure ? How is it 
that to day it is larger sud stronger than 
ever ? Of the million societies that 
are existing to-cUy only one of them was 
existing nineteen hundred years ago— 
the Catlolic Church. And every mo
ment of those centuries it has battled tor 
its life. All centuries had their warri
ors, that, after wouuding it, saw it bleed, 
and throwing down their weapons, 
clapped their bands and said : “At last 
she shall die but she rose and has 
buried her enemies. If she is a lie, then 
she is the greatest miracle the world 
has known, far greater than if she he th** 
truth. If she be the truth, then you are 
bound to list to her voice, and do her 
bidding ; for truth can come but from 
God.—The Marian.
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The Tecumseh Hotel
night. Soon afterward I regained my 

; but, instef-d of preparing for bed 
(it was then past midnight.) I again 
donned ray cassock and took my place 
by the window. A reeling or unrest 
still possessed me—a feeling quite con
trary to the mood which fortunately is 
mine by nature.

“ Well, I had not been seated more 
ten minute# when I was again sur-

HOOTS. SHOES, I.E X I'll EH HOODS
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as levia-
>ifcs : but DREAD MAN!FACTVREDnearest stairway, ana down, i ioiiowed 

on his heels; and there, all crushed and 
mangled by the force of his fall, lay 
Pa the missing elevator man. He had 
evidently stepped into the open shaft 
and down to what promised to be his 
death in a few more minutes. Dr. 
Sterns rushed back to his office for the 
necessaries, touching eff bells for nurses 
on the way, Pat was still conscious. I 
bent above him.

“ ‘Thank God—for—this, Father 1’ 
he breathed. ‘I was making your mis
sion—and didn't—touch a drop—all 
through it—till—to-night. And then—
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prised by the ringing of the telephone 
belL This time 1 was really startled, 
and it was with a distinctly uncanny 
feeling that I took down th** receiver. 
Again came the inquiry—(it was the 
same voice, the same accent ;)

“ ‘ Father Rex ?'
“ I answered in the affirmative.
“ ‘ Please Father, go instantly to the 

Rainey hospital I You are needed !
“ For a moment 1 was rather non

plussed ; then I rang up Central—or 
rather tried to. Five minutes of pro
longed ringing failed to elicit anv re
sponse in that direction. Central was 
evidently asleep, <>r the wire was out of 
order. What should 1 do ? This mes
sage had been more imperative than the 
previous one, the voice sending it being 
very decided in its accents.

“ Under the circumstance*, It seemed 
absurd to start out again upon what had 
turned out to he more or less of a wild 
goose chase. But a feeling within me 
that I cannot explain, that I could not 
reason away, insistently urged me to go. 
Within five minutes 1 was again on my 
way to the hospital. It took me longer to 
go this time, as I had to walk a great 
part of the distance, few trolleys run
ning at that hour. My arrival was 
greeted by tbe same orderly, who this 
time opened bis mouth in amazement.

“ ‘ Call Dr. Sterns at once,’ I said- 
somewhat imperatively, I fear.

“ ‘ But he has gone to bed sir.”
“ ‘ Well, get him up. I must see him. 

This is important.”
“ Jacob shambled off, and presently a 

very sleepy, and, if the truth must be 
told, a ;very annoyed-looking Dr. Sterns 
appeared. I apologized, and stated my 
errand—the .second summons from the 
unknown telephone messenger. The 
doctor rubbed up his hair, tried to rub 
the sleep out of his eyes, and then gave 

sharp professional glance.
“ ‘ Are you sure you haven't been 

dreaming. Father ?” he said, not with
out some excuse for his incredulity.

« I was very sure that I had not been 
dreaming, and so stated.

“ Well, nothing has happened since 
you were here before. Of that I am 
certain. Still, if you wish, I shall call 
the night nurses and let you interview 
them personally."

“ I thanked him, and shortly found 
myself interviewing the nurses—one 
from—the male, the other from the fe
male ward. Both corroborated the 
doctor in hrs previous statement : all 
the patients were ‘ doing nicely ;' 
moreover, as it happened, none in the 
hospital at the time were of my faith ; 
all were Hebrews, Christians were, how
ever, admitted on occasion.

“ More mystified than I can quite ex- 
press, 1 started home again, walking the 
entire way this time ; for 1 felt that my 

needed the steadying which only
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d Father Rex, “ I have 
ge experiences iu my 
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bear in mind 
of the reasons why the Holy See is so 
lavish with its indulgences and privi
leges. Local Directors can hardly 
realize the immense power for good in a 
parish that lies in those little monthly 
visits of Promoters to their Associates, 
especially when the Promoters are 
chosen from among persons of some 
standing, and when the Associates be
long to the lower classes. Through the 
Promoters every soul in the parish can 
be reached. In man? of our Canadian 
centres—the cities chiefly—these visits 
haveaccotoplished much in breakingdown 
the barriers that separate the classes and 
in encouraging other charitable works. 
Through them the well-to-do become ac
quainted with the poor, lend an ear to 
their sorrows, and learn to sympathize 
with them. Charity is fostered to such 
an extent that the Promoters, after a 
time, can scarcely be considered leas 
than angels of peace visiting the homes 
of the poor."

Still greater blessings accrue to the 
visitors. Every kindness, even if it 
spring from 
motive, gladdens the heart that has 
expressed itself in kind words or deeds, 
because it tends to kill selfishness, 
which is the source of sadness “Is 
there anv happiness in the world,” says 
Father Faber, “like the happiness of a 
disposition made happy by the happi- 

of others ? There is no joy to be 
compared with it. The luxuries which 
wealth can buy, the rewards which am
bition can attain, the pleasures of art 
and scenery, tbe abounding sense of 
health, and tbe exquisite enjoyment of
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quickly beard the poor 
sion, adminsfcered Holy Communion, and 
and even had time to anoint him, the 
doctor working with me by that time.

“His injuries were so serious, his end 
so near, that he could not be moved 
farther than to a cot hastily rigged up 
a few feet from where he lay. They let 
me sit beside him. Between ministra
tions of doctors and nurses, he breathed 
into my ear:

“ ‘Father, tis Elly I have to thank 
for this. She's been—saying a Hail 
Mary—every night—on lier bended 
knees—that I would never die—with
out the—priest. And—sure I'm not 
God bless—her,—poor Eily 1' And a 
tear dropped upon my hand which he 
held in his.

“ ‘She is yonr sister, perhaps ?’
“‘My sweetheart -Father, 

she was —coming all—the way from 
Donegal to—marry me—within the— 
month.
particularly bad spasm of pain seized 
him; he grasped my baud tightly. ‘O 
Father, darling—write her—my poor— 
little—sweetheart ! Sure I wasn't—
half good enough for—her—my 
bawn. God—-God bless her!*

“Doctors and nurses had done their 
utmost, but without avail. Awed, they 
stood aside, while with one soft moan 
the soul of poor Patrick passed out into 
eternity.

“From letters discovered among the
dead man’s effects it was f.Und that the .... ...
eirl to whom he referred was one Eileen mental creations, are nothing to this 
O'Rourke whose home was in a pictur- pure and heavenly happiness, where 
esque glen in wild Donegal. I wrote self ia drowned in the blessedness of 
the poor girl next dey. Tbe answer to other»." When kindness, (mob as these 
HIT letter came from her pariah priest, monthly visits Imply, is properly super- 
Kilv O'Hour he had died quite suddenly naturalized, then the spiritual life of 
on the night of the loth of August (the the visitor becomes more intense, be
night ul Cat's death). She had been to cause self-seeking is exchanged for de- 
Holy Communion that morning, the votiou to the interests of Our Lords 
great feast of Lady Day in good old Heart; more meritorious, because it 
Ireland; and Father Kelly was sure she springs from the noblest and purest in- 
died as she had lived—'one of God's tention, love for God and souls; easier, 
little saints if there ever was one.' because all sacrifices are made easy by^"Whohad telephoned to me that the thought that they contribute to the 

have never found out to this salvation of souls and to theocinsolation of 
the Heart of Jesus; happier, because the 
Promoter experiences ft glad fellowship 
with the Apostles, and knows that the 
least good deed, the least effort, the 
least suffering can help to save souls all 
over the world.

All the duties of Promoters may be re
duced to three: enrolling Associates, 
bringing them back to Catholic prac
tice, urging them to good works. Of 

i, the first step ia enrolment, 
is most needed in our day is the 

banding together of Catholics 
Christian association, which will make 
them realize their fellowship with the 

All members of the Apostleship of Universal Chnrch and thus strengthen 
Prayer are familiar with the three de- them against the misbelieving and 
grees of the League of the Sacred Heart, Relieving influences that surround them, 
namely, those who merely make the ThiH j8 especially necessary in mixed 
morning offering, those who add to this commUnltle8 where anti-Catholic secret 
offering one decade of the heads, and 9o0ieties are politically or socially in- 
those who, besides the offering and the ftuential, and where workingmen, ooou- 
deoade, make the monthly Communion p-lng whole quarters of a city 
of Reparation. But there is another ^untry town, are defenceless against 
distinction that should never be lost the |naidious attacks of freethought and 
sight of, because it is much more impor- sociaiiam. Almost in (‘very case does 
tant than that of the degrees : we mean the Apostleship of Prayer provide the 
the two kinds of people that make up the very association that is needed. No 
Apostleship ; mere associates, who have other Catholic society is so universal 
neither the leisure nor the disposition jn .UOp<., no other is so accessible to 
to undertake exterior works of zeal, and np(,|lgunt Catholics. Men and women, 
the Promoters. Before these latter adlllts iind children, rich people witli 
there ia opened up a vast held of aotlv- noth[ng particular to do, workmen 
lty, since it is their duty to " promote chaillPd to their labor, all can enter it 
more and more the glory of God, the on „ footing equality. They are not 
salvation of souls and the worship of the aaked to pay any high fees, nor to un- 
Sacred Heart." ( Statutes, vi.) dertake anything difflcult, nor even to

cJ,„' {■;
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For a fair and accurate statement of 
the history and distinctive principles of 
Presbyterianism. J. A, McHugh s 
article in Volume XII of the Catholic 
Encyclopedia, now appearing, will com
mend itself to the professors of that 
faith as well as to Catholics and others. 
Both in point of knowledge of the sub
jects of which it treats, and in the con
sistently unbiased manner of their treat
ment, the Catholic Encyclopedia has 
made for itself a most enviable reputa
tion and one which must command the 
grudging or ungrudging admiration of 
all but the most rabid partisan or the 
most violent zealot.

Presbyterianism, in its strict sense, is 
the name given to one of the groups of 
ecclesiastical bodies that represent the 
features of 1‘rotes tant ism emphasized by 
Calvin.
modelled on the Swiss Reformation, the 
Swiss, Dutch, and some German are 
known as the Reformed ; the Wench as 
Huguenots (q. v. ) ; those in Bohemia 
and Hungary by their national names ; 
the Scotch, English, and derived 
churches as Presbyterian." The “ West
minster Confession of Faith " and 
“ Catechisms ” of 1647, (see 
Protestant Confessions of ”) are the 
most important standards of orthodox 
Presbyterianism, but ‘ 
however, have been mor 
fled by the varions Churc es, and many 
of the formulas of subscription pre
scribed for Chnrch officials do not in 
practice require more than a qualified 

ptance of the standards.
With reference to its polity, Presby

terianism holds a middle position be
tween the episcopal and congregational 
systems of church government, which it 
claims to be the method oi church 
organization indicated in the New 
Testament. Although on the one hand 
it has declared against hierarchical 
government, on the other hand Presby
terianism is opposed to Congregational 
indenendency and asserts the lawful 
authority of the larger church.

There has been a tendency in the 
Presbyterian Chnrch during the last 
thirty years to mitigate the harsher 
features of Calviuistio theology, and 
nearly all the important churches of 
this denomination have officially dis
avowed the doctrines of total depravity 
and limited redemption, and some of 
them have even gone so iar as to with
draw their belief in infant damnation. 
However, the Presbyterian doctrine of
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A valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has jukt been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
invest.

The book tells of a lino of business 
that has and is paying 
dends, and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of $75,000.000 a

and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders, 
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
tbe profits nf this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies In 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
the par value, and original investors 
are receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of everv conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this b<x)k, address Philip Harding, 
l)ept. 6018, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be <»f no interest 

because only Catholics will be
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exercise in the open air could give 
them. And this time I lingered long in 
the little church, soothing my spirit in 
the quiet of its hallowed atmosphere. 
And I prayed—oh, how I prayed that 
night 1” Father Hex included the 
group in his benign glance. “It seemed 
as If someone, somewhere, must be in 
need of my ministrations ; and I begged 
Our Lord to make use of me.

“ I had hardly entered my room on 
my return, when again the telephone 
rang, this time with what seemed to 

long sharp clamour. Even after 11had 
taken down the receiver, tbe bell kept 
up its summons for at least a full half 
minutes, as it frequently does in these 
eerie midnight hours. Again I answer
ed, and again came the identical ques
tion in the clear feminine voice.

“ ‘ Father Bex ?'
“ ‘ Yes,” J replied. ‘ And pray who 

may you be, madam ?”
“ ‘ For God’s sake, go at once to the 

ltainey Hospital l*
“ Again the instrument was clicked 

to. 1 stood, I must confess, somewhat 
in the attitude of my friend Jacob— 
mouth agape and eyes startled. This
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